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             JUTLAND WEEKEND  

      Article by John Owen 

CMH celebrated the 100th anniversary of the battle on Jutland Weekend, 11-12 June 
2016.  Saturday morning kicked off with two tables: one featuring the initial battle cruiser 
action, while the other was the main dreadnought clash.   The battle cruiser action held 
too true to life for the Royal Navy, as the 6 British vessels attempted to close their 5 
German counterparts.  Game master was John Owen.  As was historically, the 5th Battle 
Squadron of Malaya class BBs did not enter the fray until later.  Greg Skelly (aka 
Admiral Hipper) stood off to cross the enemy ‘T’ with full batteries from Derfflinger, 
Moltke, Seydlitz, Lutzow, and Von der Tann.   Nate Forte (aka Vice Admiral Beatty) 
moved in with Lion,Tiger and Princess Royal but could only respond with forward guns, 
and often not all of those.   Rear Admiral Chris Crown followed with Queen Mary, New 
Zealand, and Indefatigable.  This soon begin to tell, and the British sustained some 
heavy hits.  Worse, because British AP shells tended to break up prematurely, they only 
got one damage roll per hit, whereas the Germans got two.    

Skelly sent his torpedo boat flotilla at the enemy at full speed; Forte responded with a 
destroyer unit.  Amazingly, the British van ignored the torpedo boats until they had 
closed, and continued to fire at the German battle cruisers.   When the torpedo boats 
had closed to “can’t miss” range, the British blasted them, sinking 3 of 4.   However, the 
surviving boat flung six G6 ‘fish’ pointblank at the Lion.  The range was so close that 
only two of them armed, though these did significant damage.   Exposed to the full suite 
of German secondary and tertiary guns, the British destroyers were vaporized before 
closing, and only got off a few futile salvos.   Meanwhile, on Turn 3 HMS Tiger caught a 
12” shell in the main magazine, and blew up. 

The two 5th Battle Squadron ships now entered, but the Barham and Warspite were 
unable, staying at fairly long range, to inflict much damage.  Admiral Forte, having got 
much the worse of the contest so far, attempted to disengage.   Skelly’s vessels 
continued to pummel the British, helped by uncannily good die rolls.   Multiple hits also 
eventually did in for HMS Queen Mary, which also blew up on Turn 6. The balance of 
the battle cruiser squadron sloughed its way back as time expired.   

Conclusion:  The British lost two battle cruisers and four destroyers outright; two more 
were probably goners had the German cared to pursue (this was historically unlikely as 
the Grand Fleet main body was approaching).   Apart from the torpedo boats, the 
Germans ships suffered amazingly little, as heavy armor and superior damage control 
kept them more or less intact.   A partial tally of hits made showed an incredible 44:15 



ratio in favor of the Germans.  Add that to the damage roll difference, there was no way 
the RN could prevail.  This was a German victory even better than the historical 
outcome. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------- 

In the battleship action on the other table we welcomed visitors from Colorado Springs; 
being experienced naval gamers, they caught on quickly.  Game Master was Doug 
Wildfong. Unfortunately, the proceedings were even more lopsided.  Whereas the 
historical ratio of dreadnoughts at Jutland was 7:4 in favor of the British, this battle pitted 
7 against 6, a big plus for the Germans.  Again, superior High Seas Fleet gunnery told 
on their Royal Navy opponents.  The battle lines closed as damage accumulated, 
eventually culminating in exchange of torpedoes by some of the capital ships at fairly 
close range.  The British, in particular, suffered disabling critical hits such as rudder 
jams, generator failure, multiple fires, and knocked out main turrets.  Their gunnery rolls 
were almost uniformly below average, while damage table results tended to be very 
severe. The Germans, though battered, suffered far less and were in a position to claim 
another decisive win.  The force ratio did not help the British cause either. 

Conclusion:  In the May battle cruiser playtesting action, the damage table rolls were 
equal, and the Germans were sorely handled.   Reading – from German accounts – 
post Jutland, that the British armor piercing shells often tended to break up before 
penetrating, we reduced the damage they could inflict.  However, Saturdays’ contests 
indicated this was excessive, even allowing for superior luck and some adroit 
maneuvering.  For Sunday’s grand finale, we awarded the British potential extra 
damage rolls – but only if they scored more than one hit per ship firing.   The +1 
gunnery and damage control advantages were retained for the Germans based on 
historical records.   

On Sunday, we featured a battleship redux.  This engagement pitted 7 Royal Navy BBs 
vs. 4 German dreadnoughts (three 12” and one 11”), as well as the pre-dreadnought 
Pommern.   No small craft were featured.  Game master was Doug Wildfong.   This was 
set up to be a more competitive contest, as the British included HMS Barham, Malaya 
and Agincourt.   The British plan was to send  Evan-Thomas’ (aka Eric Elder’s) Queen 
Elizabeth class ships plus Agincourt in one direction, while Admiral Terry Shockey’s 
flagship Iron Duke took Vice Admiral Chris Crown and the remaining ships in an attempt 
to sandwich the Germans between two fires.    

Unfortunately for the British, the plan unraveled as the Iron Duke line started taking 
severe hits early.  Before Vice Admiral Elder’s force could close to lethal range, lead 
ship Agincourt took some severe damage and had to temporarily retire.  British gunnery, 



regrettably, had not improved from Saturday.  Time and again, the British failed to get 
more than one hit per broadside, and thus received no damage bonus.  Agincourt was 
particularly disappointing, as her 14 gun main battery should have been able to score 
multiple hits with great frequency.   

The Germans, again ably skippered by Greg Skelly with Phil Gates, kept their ships 
together.  Using the Pommern to partially shield the main force from the Eric Elder units, 
they kept a steady rain of hits coming down on the Shockey force, essentially pitting 
their four BBs against four RN ones.  If anything, German gunfire was even more 
devastating than on Saturday.  However, Shockey and Crown gamely fought back, and 
for the most part kept all their main batteries unmasked.   But too often they racked up 
only one or no hits – definitely pink dice candidates. As on Saturday, the advanced 
squadrons closed to ranges where every hit got through armor, which should have been 
a plus for the British.   

Torpedo salvos were also exchanged; the Germans missed with three chances at the 
British line.  Admiral Shockey finally got a tiny bit of luck back – though his torpedo 
missed the intended target, it fortuitously found its mark on SMS Westfalen, as he rolled 
a 100 on 2d10.   This contributed to the loss of the Westfalen, first ship actually sunk.   
As the battle concluded, one British battleship was being consumed by fire, another was 
reduced to a few knots and unable to turn, while a third had lost all of her main battery; 
the other was not in much better shape.    

Conclusion:  The four BBs of the Shockey-Crown force could not have survived, and 
would have to be considered constructive losses.   Vice Admiral Elder’s force was in 
reasonably good shape and could easily have retired.  Similarly, SMS Markgraf was 
essentially a constructive loss along with sinking Westfalen.  Amazingly, Pommern, 
though creeping at a few knots and reduced to a single 11” gun, was still afloat, despite 
absorbing some 15” hits from Elder’s force.   Strategically, although the British losses 
were higher, this result would not have greatly altered the balance that the German 
sought to change.    

 In retrospect, our attempt to mitigate the damage roll imbalance failed to materialize.   
What might have happened were the die rolls close to equal is at best conjecture.  
However, some tweaking of the damage tables is clearly in order, and a further 
modification to the damage roll problem is under consideration.   We thank all the 
participants both days for their enthusiastic play, with special mention for the Royal 
Navy players who kept a stiff upper lip despite most difficult circumstances. 



 



OF MEN AND ARMS I SPEAK 
Have you ever really looked at how many different military salutes both past and 
present?  Having been at my nephew’s military funeral at which all the armed forces 
were represented and with the 4th of July upon us I pondered this topic.  There are 
many types of salutes both rude and respectful.  From the arm forward of the gladiator 
to the hand over the heart, there are many styles.  

I remember as a child at a memorial day event, where a number of WWII vets were 
participating, two got into a discussion of who’s salute was better, Army or Navy.  That 
came back to me the other day when I was thinking about salutes.  

So I salute all who have served their country with my civilian hand-over-the-heart salute. 



GAME OF THE MONTH
                  Total Escape Games Sponsor

*Denotes this month’s winner
Each month CMH members host games at the monthly meeting.  This award is for 
the effort put out by the host.  

Member Name Scale Era Rules Description

John Brown 15mm Ancients DBA 3.0 Books 1,3,&4

Jeff Hunt 1/100 WWII Flames of War D Day Utah Beach

Larry Irons* 25mm Renaissance DBR Ottoman Turks vs. 
Hapsburg Imperials

Jeff Lambert 1/144 WWI Canvas Eagles 1916 Air Battles

John Mumby 10mm ACW Altar of Freedom Shiloh



 



UNIT OF THE MONTH
               (Not Sponsored)

Member Name  Scale Manufacturer Era Unit

Jeff Lambert 15mm Battlefront WWII German SS & Wehrmacht 
plus PAK 40’s

Dave Manley 28mm Perry & Front Rank Napoleonic British horse gun & Light 
Cavalry General, Spanish 
Grenadiers, Portuguese 
Cacadores 2nd Regt.

John Mumby 3mm Pico ACW Trabuc Brigade Breckenridge 
Division



CMH July Scheduled Events
This table shows what events are scheduled for CMH.  Next months Friday 

Night Fights (FNF) and the monthly meeting (MM) are listed.  It is recommended 
to schedule your game for future meetings and will appear on this page.

TEG - Total Escape Games
           6831 W. 120th Ave.
           Suite C
           Broomfield CO 80020       www.totalescapegames.com
FNF (TBD) may or may not occur due to a lack of a scheduled host/location.

Upcoming Events:

July 9 2016:  The Annual DBx Smackdown between CMH and 
CSGA at Baker Rec Center beginning at 9AM

July 14-17:  HMGS Historicon at Fredericksburg VA 
Convention Center

September 1-4:  Tacticon at Hotel Elegante Colorado Springs

Date Meeting Location Start Time

July 8 FNF TBD 7PM

July 9 CMH-CSGA 
Smackdown

Baker Rc Center 11AM to 5PM

July 10 MM Baker Rec Center 12PM

July 15 FNF TBD 7PM

July 22 FNF TBD 7PM

July 29 FNF TBD 7PM

http://www.totalescapegames.com


Colorado Military Historians, Inc.

Colorado military Historians (CMH) is a non-profit 
organization whose purpose is to promote historical 
wargaming and the study of military history.   Founded in 
1965, CMH meets monthly on the second Sunday of the 
month, except in May when it is deferred to the third Sunday.  
The meeting starts at noon at the Baker Recreational Center, 
6751 Irving Street ( just a few blocks west of Federal Blvd), 
Denver CO.  The club also hosts gaming at least one Friday 
night a month, called “Friday Night Fights” (FNF) at 7 PM.  
FNF will be held at several various locations.  See previous 
schedule or view the website for latest information.  

CMH maintains ties with numbers local, regional and 
national groups to help promote the hobby.  CMH is 
governed by member-elected officers who serve on the 
Board of Directors (executive board).  Terms are one year, 
with elections held at the May meeting.  New members are 
accepted after attending three CMH functions and a vote of 
the membership.  Dues are $35.00 per year, payable in 
January.  Members wishing to receive a snail-mail newsletter 
subscription must pay an additional fee of $15.00 per year.  
Authors retain ownership of articles and graphics published.  
CMH reserves the right to edit or reject submissions to the 
newsletter.  

One year Adult Membership: $35.00
Half year Adult Membership: $25.00

(For NEW members who join after June 30)
Family Membership:  $35.00 (one Adult and any 
                                      number of offspring)
Student Membership:  $20.00 (16 to 22 years old)

CMH Newsletter

The CMH Newsletter is a monthly 
newsletter published by the 
Colorado military Historians.  
Views expressed in this 
publication do not necessarily 
reflect those of all CMH 
members.

Mailing Address:
Terry Shockey
13160 Garfield Dr.
Thornton CO 80241-2106

email: tshockey8981@msn.com
Web Site: www.cmhweb.org

Editor/Layout: Terry Shockey

Next Issue: August 2016

2016/2017 CMH Board 
Members

President: 
Nate Forte
nateforteg1@gmail.com

Vice-President:
Jim Rairdon
rairdon8071@comcast.net

Secretary:
Terry Shockey
(See above)

Treasurer:
Larry Irons
303-883-2146

Historian:
Doug Wildfong
303-374-9776
dwwild84@gmail.com
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